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Details of Visit:

Author: finchleyboy
Location 2: Warren Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 30 Jan 2015 4:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Just above Warren Street Tube Station, the apartment was furnished adequately, and it was very
clean and tidy. The entry to the block was off main road but very quick inside door, once inside very
quiet to the apartment

The Lady:

Tall, thin, blond hair with some body art. Beautifully toned, smooth skin and smile to die for. She has
pics on website and they are very accurate. In short, a stunner...would love to go clubbing with her
;-)

The Story:

Once in apartment, was led by maid to bedroom and was offered a drink and shower. Anna soon
appeared and confirmed the services offered, felt like heaven and after splashing the cash was
excited for her return.
When she came back, she had only one thing in mind....keeping me satisfied. She was good at
reading the signals and we had a beautifully slow kiss and cuddle as my clothes disappeared. Once
on the bed, covered oral (at my request) was excellent before we tried sex in various positions, all
of which were met with gay abandon and this old man was excited.
I finished
With the beautiful anna on top, she bounced with extravagance and the bed made rather loud
squeaking noises - it was great.
Ended wth a polite kiss before departing.
Nothing was too much trouble, was well worth coming out of retirement for this - my wife has
competition again. fabulous
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